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ACRU’s Toloczko calls for 
encouraging and protecting military 
voters
ACRU’s Protect Military Votes Project designated 
September 1, 2020 as “Military Voter Readiness 
Day” to encourage military service members to 
register and vote in time to make sure their votes 
are counted. In this editorial for American Military 
News, our VP of Policy (and Army mom,) Kerri 
Toloczko, notes we have an imperative as civilians 
not just to protect the votes of our Armed Forces, but to honor them.

Military absentee ballots should be requested NOW
At Protect Military Votes, we designated September 1, 2020 as “Military Voter Readiness Day” to 
ensure military ballots have enough time for delivery both overseas and at home. We encourage 
service members and spouses to register to vote and request an absentee ballot TODAY. If you 
have a friend or family member in the Armed Services, please send them to Protect Military 
Votes for all the registration and request links they will need.

ACRU’s Blackwell calls for protecting 
elderly votes
“As seniors transition into senior residences, they are a 
captive audience for fraud activists (noted by Amb. 
Blackwell here.) As groups like the SEIU and the League of 
Women voters join liberal politicians to push for relaxing 
vote security and legalizing ballot harvesting, voters in 
institutional settings are most at risk. Please visit our 
Protect Elderly Votes website to find out what you can do to 
protect the votes of our greatest generation.”

Amb. J. Kenneth Blackwell, ACRU Policy Board Member
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An important resource from ACRU for 
America’s voting seniors
Are you employed at a senior residence — 
independent, assisted living, or nursing home? Do 
you have a family member in one of these facilities? 
If so, we hope you will download our Senior Citizen 
Voter Bill of Rights—a great resource for you and 
those you care for to understand election 
protections for seniors in residential facilities.

ACRU’s Roman encourages every voter 
to be a “VIP” 
“Voting in Person is the only way to ensure your vote is 
delivered and counted in November. Despite liberal media 
claims, nearly 600,000 mailed ballots went uncounted in the 
primaries, and vote fraud activists want to take your ballot 
and “deliver” it to the polling station--passing trash cans 
along the way. We must never trust a stranger to deliver or handle our votes. Take precautions—and be a 
VIP.”

Lori Roman, President of ACRU 

AROUND THE NATION 
A shocking admission about institutionalized vote fraud 
This story gave us chills. It proves what ACRU and our 
supporters have noted for months -- vote fraud is not just 
rampant  — but organized. Voting in person is the 
solution to making sure someone doesn’t slap a strip over 
duct tape over YOUR vote by fraudulently submitting 
others. We fear this unprecedented admission of felony 
vote tampering is just the tip of a very disturbing iceberg. 
As Lori says, “be a VIP!.”
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“There is nothing so likely to 
produce peace as to be well 
prepared to meet an enemy. " 

George Washington, 
personal letter to 
Congressman Elbridge 
Gerry, 1780

Framers’ Corner
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Vote fraud is so real in New Jersey it caused a re-vote
A New Jersey ballot harvesting fraud case (perpetrated by candidates facing criminal charges) is 
costing taxpayers $$$ and the angst of a re-vote. Ballots for this race were also magically found in 
other towns. Despite this evidence—and as Kerri recently wrote about here — liberals are 
making the realities of vote fraud a referendum on Trump instead of advocating for vote security.

Mail-in vote system in Detroit deemed “a mess” by election officials 
In a city (over)run by Democrats for decades, voting in Detroit’s recent primary was utterly 
corrupted. When 72% of its precincts reported bad vote counts, the State Board of Canvassers 
called it “alarming.” Liberal Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson has so far ignored concerns. 
Within Detroit’s 78% African American population, 40% live in poverty, and the unemployment 
rate is 21%. These citizens need their political voices heard and protected.

2020 Primaries show mail-only voting is anything but safe
According to National Public Radio, the 550,000 absentee ballots not counted in 2018 
PRIMARIES is 42% higher than those not counted in the 2016 GENERAL election. 
Considering the bias of NPR, maybe it’s even worse? When your liberal friends tell you that 
mail-only voting is safe, secure and counts every vote, just send them this link.

Another dead voter in New Mexico 
It’s not funny, actually. A grieving New Mexico widow visited her county election office to ask 
them to stop sending absentee ballots to her deceased husband who had passed away the year 
before in another state. That’s when they discovered her husband had actually voted from the 
grave. But not only did he not vote; she didn’t either despite having a vote registered in her 
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Support Fair Voting 
As COVID-19 has presented unique financial challenges to non-profit organizations such as ours, 
please consider a financial donation to support these critically important initiatives. We can’t do it 
without you! 


To find more information and additional articles on vote security, visit ACRU's Voting Integrity Institute.  


Please support our efforts to maintain the integrity of military votes by visiting our Protect Military 
Votes project. To advocate for senior voting rights, visit Protect Elderly Votes. 
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name. Fraud times two because of universal vote by mail, only discovered when this lady took her 
civic duty seriously. 

Washington State election expert recognizes looming VBM dangers 
“Universal voting by mail is an attractive and easy unconventional warfare target for the creation 
of election chaos, causing civil unrest and destabilizing society in general.” From personal and 
professional experience, former deputy prosecuting attorney Barney Waldrop speaks up about 
the importance of voting in person and the dangers of universal vote by mail. 

AN IMPORTANT RESOURCE FOR YOU — OUR EIB SUBSCRIBERS 
Before voting, mass-mailed ballot applications are already a problem.

Are you confronted by liberal friends with claims that “mail-only balloting is safe?” It isn’t. Even 
before voting, and in addition to mailed ballots left uncounted, bulk mailing of unverified and 
incorrect ballot applications sent out erroneously because of poorly maintained voter rolls is a 
problem. Here’s some evidence for you to help you help others understand.

Virginia - 500,000 incorrect applications send out

Michigan - More registered Detroit voters than living adults all get applications 

Indiana - Democrat precinct chair accused of ‘pre-marking” 300 ballot applications

North Carolina and nationwide - liberal group mails applications partially filled out

Pennsylvania - watchdog group finds 800K questionable registered on county voter rolls

More than 18,000 mail ballots not counted in Florida’s March presidential primary
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ACRU is the only organization focused on protecting the elderly from vote theft and 
suppression.  Our ACRU Protect Elderly Votes project ensures our parents and 

grandparents in nursing homes are protected from staff and visitors who would 
manipulate or coerce votes from these unsuspecting elderly residents. Please help us 

support this vulnerable and oft forgotten group of citizens.
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